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Noureddin fell to kissing his hand and calling down blessings on him and said to him, "Know that I am a stranger in this your city and the
completion of kindness is better than the beginning thereof; wherefore I beseech thee of thy favour that thou complete to me thy good offices and
kindness and bring me to the gate of the city. So will thy beneficence be accomplished unto me and may God the Most High requite thee for me
with good!" ["Fear not,"] answered Ahmed; "no harm shall betide thee. Go; I will bear thee company till thou come to thy place of assurance." And
he left him not till he brought him to the gate of the city and said to him, "O youth, go in the safeguard of God and return not to the city; for, if they
fall in with thee [again], they will make an end of thee." Noureddin kissed his hand and going forth the city, gave not over walking till he came to a
mosque that stood in one of the suburbs of Baghdad and entered therein with the night..The Thirteenth Night of the Month..Then Khelbes used to
attend the learned man's assembly, whilst the other would go in to his wife and abide with her, on such wise as he thought good, till the learned
man arose from his session; and when Khelbes saw that he purposed rising, he would speak a word for the lover to hear, whereupon he went forth
from Khelbes's wife, and the latter knew not that calamity was in his own house. At last the learned man, seeing Khelbes do on this wise every day,
began to misdoubt of him, more by token of that which he knew of his character, and suspicion grew upon him; so, one day, he advanced the time
of his rising before the wonted hour and hastening up to Khelbes, laid hold of him and said to him, 'By Allah, an thou speak a single syllable, I will
do thee a mischief!' Then he went in to his wife, with Khelbes in his grasp, and behold, she was sitting, as of her wont, nor was there about her
aught of suspicious or unseemly..When the druggist heard the singer's words, he was certified of the case and knew that the calamity, all of it, was
in his own house and that the wife was his wife; and he saw the shirt, whereupon he redoubled in certainty and said to the singer, 'Art thou now
going to her?' 'Yes, O my brother,' answered he and taking leave of him, went away; whereupon the druggist started up, as he were a madman, and
ungarnished his shop. (199) Whilst he was thus engaged, the singer won to the house, and presently up came the druggist and knocked at the door.
The singer would have wrapped himself up in the rug, but she forbade him and said to him, 'Get thee down to the bottom of the house and enter the
oven (200) and shut the lid upon thyself.' So he did as she bade him and she went down to her husband and opened the door to him, whereupon he
entered and went round about the house, but found no one and overlooked the oven. So he stood meditating and swore that he would not go forth of
the house till the morrow..? ? ? ? ? Could they who reproach me but see my sufferings, their hearts would relent; They'd marvel, indeed, at my case
and the loss of my loved ones bewail..? ? ? ? ? a. The Christian Broker's Story cix.Then he caused rear him among the nurses and matrons; but
withal he ceased not to ponder the saying of the astrologers and indeed his life was troubled. So he betook himself to the top of a high mountain
and dug there a deep pit and made in it many dwelling-places and closets and filled it with all that was needful of victual and raiment and what not
else and made in it conduits of water from the mountain and lodged the boy therein, with a nurse who should rear him. Moreover, at the first of
each month he used to go to the mountain and stand at the mouth of the pit and let down a rope he had with him and draw up the boy to him and
strain him to his bosom and kiss him and play with him awhile, after which he would let him down again into the pit to his place and return; and he
used to count the days till the seven years should pass by..When the old woman saw this, she cried out to the cook from within the house, and he
said to her, 'Go before me.' So she forewent him and he ran after her till he [overtook the party and] catching hold of Selim, said [to the latter's
wife,] 'What aileth thee to take my servant?' Whereupon she cried out at him, saying, 'Know that this is my husband, whom I had lost.' And Selim
also cried out, saying, 'Mercy! Mercy! I appeal to God and to the Sultan against this Satan!' Therewith the folk gathered together to them forthright
and loud rose the clamours and the cries between them; but the most part of them said, 'Refer their affair to the Sultan.' So they referred the case to
the Sultan, who was none other than Selim's sister Selma..? ? ? ? ? y. The Debauchee and the Three-year-old Child dcv.?STORY OF THE HAWK
AND THE LOCUST..Oft as my yearning waxeth, my heart consoleth me, ii. 228..? ? ? ? ? b, The Merchant's Wife and the Parrot dcccclxxx.? ? ? ?
? How many a victim of the pangs of love-liking hath died! Tired is my patience, but of blame my censors never tire..As for the princess Mariyeh,
when she returned to her palace, she bethought herself concerning the affair of El Abbas, repenting her of that which she had done, and the love of
him took root in her heart. So, when the night darkened upon her, she dismissed all her women and bringing out the letters, to wit, those which El
Abbas had written, fell to reading them and weeping. She gave not over weeping her night long, and when she arose in the morning, she called a
damsel of her slave-girls, Shefikeh by name, and said to her, "O damsel, I purpose to discover to thee mine affair, and I charge thee keep my secret;
to wit, I would have thee betake thyself to the house of the nurse, who used to serve me, and fetch her to me, for that I have grave occasion for
her.".Ilan Shah and Abou Temam, Story of, i. 126..The Fifth Day.? ? ? ? ? a. The First Calender's Story xxxvii.19. Hassan of Bassora and the
King's Daughter of the Jinn cclxxxvi.? ? ? ? ? O morn, our loves that sunder'st, a sweet and easeful life Thou dost for me prohibit, with thy regard
austere..Woman accused of Lewdness, The Pious, ii. 5..When I came forth, I swooned away: so I sat down till my trouble subsided; then I made for
my comrades and said to them, "I have found the booty and the thief, and I affrighted him not neither troubled him, lest he should flee; but now,
come, let us go to him, so we may make shift to lay hold upon him." Then I took them and repaired to the keeper of the garden, who had tortured
me with beating, meaning to make him taste the like of that which he had done with me and lie against him and cause him eat stick. So we rushed
into the water-wheel and seizing the keeper, pinioned him..? ? ? ? ? Fair patience use, for ease still followeth after stress And all things have their
time and ordinance no less..? ? ? ? ? Whenas the fire of passion flamed in my breast, with tears, Upon the day of wailing, to quench it I was fain..At
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this the accursed Iblis was moved to delight and put his finger to his arse, whilst Meimoun danced and said, 'O Tuhfet es Sudour, soften the mode;
(201) for, as delight, entereth into my heart, it bewildereth my vital spirits.' So she took the lute and changing the mode, played a third air; then she
returned to the first and sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? d. The Fourth Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor.74. The Devout Woman and the Two
Wicked Elders dclix.129. The King of the Island cccclxxix.? ? ? ? ? l. The Wife's Device to Cheat her Husband dcccclxxxix.Therewithal the king
bade all his officers go round about in the thoroughfares and colleges [of the town] and bring before him all strangers whom they found there. So
they went forth and brought him much people, amongst whom was the man who had painted the portrait. When they came into the presence, the
Sultan bade the crier make proclamation that whoso wrought the portrait should discover himself and have whatsoever he desired. So the poor man
came forward and kissing the earth before the king, said to him, "O king of the age, I am he who painted yonder portrait." Quoth El Aziz, "And
knowest thou who she is?" "Yes," answered the other; "this is the portrait of Mariyeh, daughter of the king of Baghdad." The king ordered him a
dress of honour and a slave-girl [and he went his way]. Then said El Abbas, "O father mine, give me leave to go to her, so I may look upon her;
else shall I depart the world, without fail." The king his father wept and answered, saying, "O my son, I builded thee a bath, that it might divert thee
from leaving me, and behold it hath been the cause of thy going forth; but the commandment of God is a foreordained (61) decree." (62).Then they
went on a little, and thieves met them and despoiling them of that which remained with them, stripped them of their raiment and took the children
from them; whereupon the woman wept and said to her husband, 'O man, put away from thee this folly and arise, let us follow the thieves, so haply
they may have compassion on us and restore the children to us.' 'O woman,' answered he, 'have patience, for he who doth evil shall be requited with
evil and his wickedness shall revert upon him. Were I to follow them, most like one of them would take his sword and smite off my head and slay
me; but have patience, for the issue of patience is praised.' Then they fared on till they drew near a village in the land of Kirman, and by it a river of
water. So he said to his wife, 'Abide thou here, whilst I enter the village and look us out a place wherein we may take up our lodging.' And he left
her by the water and entered the village..Mariyeh folded the letter and gave it to Shefikeh, bidding her carry it to El Abbas. So she took it and going
with it to his door, would have entered; but the chamberlains and serving-men forbade her, till they had gotten her leave from the prince. When she
went in to him, she found him sitting in the midst of the five damsels aforesaid, whom his father had brought him. So she gave him the letter and he
took it and read it. Then he bade one of the damsels, whose name was Khefifeh and who came from the land of China, tune her lute and sing upon
the subject of separation. So she came forward and tuning the lute, played thereon in four-and-twenty modes; after which she returned to the first
mode and sang the following verses:.Noureddin Ali of Damascus and Sitt el Milan, iii, 3..? ? ? ? ? The ignorant man may speak with impunity A
word that is death to the wise and the ripe of wit..113. Noureddin Ali and Sitt el Milah dcccclviii.Whilst the Sheikh was thus occupied with taking
leave of the kings, Meimoun sought his opportunity, whenas he saw the place empty, and taking up Tuhfeh on his shoulders, soared up with her to
the confines of the sky and flew away with her. Presently, Iblis came to look for Tuhfeh and see what she purposed, but found her not and saw the
slave-girls buffeting their faces; so he said to them, 'Out on ye! What is to do?' 'O our lord,' answered they, 'Meimoun hath snatched up Tuhfeh and
flown away with her.' When Iblis heard this, he gave a cry, to which the earth trembled, and said, 'What is to be done? Out on ye! Shall he carry off
Tuhfeh from my very palace and outrage mine honour? Doubtless, this Meimoun hath lost his wits.' Then he cried out a second time, that the earth
quaked therefor, and rose up into the air..? ? ? ? ? Read then my writ and pity thou the blackness of my fate, Sick, love- distraught, without a friend
to whom I may complain..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ec. Story of the Barber's Third Brother xxxii.? ? ? ? ? And scatter musk on him and ambergris, so long
As time endures; for this is all my wish and care..When the morning morrowed, he assembled the cadis and judges and assessors and sending for
the Magian and the two youths and their mother, questioned them of their case, whereupon the two young men began and said, 'We are the sons of
the king Such-an-one and enemies and wicked men got the mastery of out realm; so our father fled forth with us and wandered at a venture, for fear
of the enemies.' [And they recounted to him all that had betided them, from beginning to end.] Quoth he, 'Ye tell a marvellous story; but what hath
[Fate] done with your father?' 'We know not how fortune dealt with him after our loss,' answered they; and he was silent..Munir drank off his cup
and ordered her eight hundred thousand dinars, whereat Kemeriyeh rejoiced and rising to her feet, kissed Tuhfeh on her face and said to her, 'May
the world not be bereaved of thee, O thou who lordest it over the hearts of Jinn and mortals!' Then she returned to her place and the Sheikh Iblis
arose and danced, till all present were confounded; after which he said to Tuhfeh, 'Indeed, thou embellishest my festival, O thou who hast
commandment over men and Jinn and rejoicest their hearts with thy loveliness and the excellence of thy faithfulness to thy lord. All that thy hands
possess shall be borne to thee [in thy palace and placed] at thy service; but now the dawn is near at hand; so do thou rise and rest thee, as of thy
wont' Tuhfeh turned and found with her none of the Jinn; so she laid her head on the ground and slept till she had gotten her rest; after which she
arose and betaking herself to the pool, made the ablution and prayed. Then she sat beside the pool awhile and pondered the affair of her lord Er
Reshid and that which had betided him after her and wept sore..? ? ? ? ? And when the sun of morning sees her visage and her smile, O'ercome. he
hasteneth his face behind the clouds to hide..Quoth the king, 'Verily, thou makest me long to see him. Canst thou not bring us together?' 'With all
my heart,' answered the husbandman, and the king sat with him till he had made an end of his tillage, when he carried him to his dwelling-place
and brought him in company with the other stranger, aud behold, it was his vizier. When they saw each other, they wept and embraced, and the
husbandman wept for their weeping; but the king concealed their affair and said to him, 'This is a man from my country and he is as my brother.' So
they abode with the husbandman and helped him for a wage, wherewith they supported themselves a long while. Meanwhile, they sought news of
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their country and learned that which its people suffered of straitness and oppression..Clemency, Of, i. 120..One day, as the [chief] painter wrought
at his work, there came in to him a poor man, who looked long upon him and observed his handicraft; whereupon quoth the painter to him,
"Knowest thou aught of painting?" "Yes," answered the stranger; so he gave him tools and paints and said to him, "Make us a rare piece of work."
So the stranger entered one of the chambers of the bath and drew [on the walls thereof] a double border, which he adorned on both sides, after a
fashion than which never saw eyes a fairer. Moreover, [amiddleward the chamber] he drew a picture to which there lacked but the breath, and it
was the portraiture of Mariyeh, the king's daughter of Baghdad. Then, when he had made an end of the portrait, he went his way [and told none of
what he had done], nor knew any the chambers and doors of the bath and the adornment and ordinance thereof..Queen Kemeriyeh embraced her, as
also did Queen Zelzeleh and Queen Wekhimeh and Queen Sherareh, and the former said to her, 'Rejoice in assured deliverance, for there abideth
no harm for thee; but this is no time for talk.' Then they cried out, whereupon up came the Afrits ambushed in the island, with swords and maces in
their hands, and taking up Tuhfeh, flew with her to the palace and made themselves masters thereof, whilst the Afrit aforesaid, who was dear to
Meimoun and whose name was Dukhan, fled like an arrow and stayed not in his flight till he carne to Meimoun and found him engaged in sore
battle with the Jinn. When his lord saw him, he cried out at him, saying, 'Out on thee! Whom hast thou left in the palace?' And Dukhan answered,
saying, 'And who abideth in the palace? Thy beloved Tuhfeh they have taken and Jemreh is slain and they have gotten possession of the palace, all
of it.' With this Meimoun buffeted his face and head and said, 'Out on it for a calamity!' And he cried aloud. Now Kemeriyeh had sent to her father
and acquainted him with the news, whereat the raven of parting croaked for them. So, when Meimoun saw that which had betided him, (and indeed
the Jinn smote upon him and the wings of death overspread his host,) he planted the butt of his spear in the earth and turning the point thereof to his
heart, urged his charger upon it and pressed upon it with his breast, till the point came forth, gleaming, from his back..Therewith Nuzhet el Fuad
rejoiced and said, "Indeed, this is an excellent device." [Then Aboulhusn stretched himself out] forthright and she shut his eyes and tied his feet and
covered him with the kerchief and did what [else] her lord had bidden her; after which she rent her dress and uncovering her head, let down her hair
and went in to the Lady Zubeideh, crying out and weeping, When the princess saw her in this case, she said to her, "What plight is this [in which I
see thee]? What is thy story and what maketh thee weep?" And Nuzhet el Fuad answered, weeping and crying out the while, "O my lady, may thy
head live and mayst thou survive Aboulhusn el Khelia! For he is dead." The Lady Zubeideh mourned for him and said, "Alas for Aboulhusn el
Khelia!" And she wept for him awhile. Then she bade her treasuress give Nuzhet el Fuad a hundred dinars and a piece of silk and said to her, "O
Nuzhet el Fuad, go, lay him out and carry him forth.".107. The Ruined Man of Baghdad and his Slave-girl dccclxiv.? ? ? ? ? All charms, indeed,
thou dost comprise; so who shall vie with thee And who shall blame me if for love of such a fair I'm sped?.When the morning morrowed, the first
who presented himself before the Amir was the Cadi Amin el Hukm, leaning on two of his black slaves; and he was crying out and calling [on
God] for aid and saying, "O crafty and perfidious Amir, thou depositedst with me a woman [yesternight] and broughtest her into my house and my
dwelling-place, and she arose [in the night] and took from me the good of the little orphans, (96) six great bags, [containing each a thousand dinars,
(97) and made off;] but as for me, I will say no more to thee except in the Sultan's presence." (98) When the Master of the Police heard these
words, he was troubled and rose and sat down; then he took the Cadi and seating him by his side, soothed him and exhorted him to patience, till he
had made an end of talk, when he turned to the officers and questioned them. They fixed the affair on me and said, "We know nothing of this affair
but from Captain Muineddin." So the Cadi turned to me and said, "Thou wast of accord with this woman, for she said she came from the Citadel.".?
? ? ? ? Midmost the watches of the night I see thee, in a dream; A lying dream, for he I love my love doth not repay..? ? ? ? ? I fear me for my body
from sickness and unrest, Lest of the fear of sev'rance it be betrayed and slain..All this, O my brother,' continued the merchant, 'befell because the
locust had no knowledge of the secret essence that lieth hid in apparent bodies. As for thee, O my brother, (may God requite thee with good!) thou
wast subtle in device and usedst precaution; but precaution sufficeth not against fate, and fortune fore-ordained baffleth contrivance. How excellent
is the saying of the poet! And he recited the following verses:.Officer's Story, The Second, ii. 134..Then the two kings entered the bath, and when
they came forth, they sat down on a couch, inlaid with pearls and jewels, whereupon the two sisters came up to them and stood before them, as they
were moons, swaying gracefully from side to side in their beauty and grace. Presently they brought forward Shehrzad and displayed her, for the
first dress, in a red suit; whereupon King Shehriyar rose to look upon her and the wits of all present, men and women, were confounded, for that
she was even as saith of her one of her describers:.Then said Selim to his sister, 'Know that I am resolved to slay yonder man, if he return this next
night, and I will say to the folk, "He was a thief," and none shall know that which hath befallen. Moreover, I will address myself to the slaughter of
whosoever knoweth that which is between yonder fellow and my mother.' But Selma said, ' I fear lest, if thou slay him in our dwelling-place and he
savour not of robberhood, (69) suspicion will revert upon ourselves, and we cannot be assured but that he belongeth unto folk whose mischief is to
be feared and their hostility dreaded, (70) and thus wilt thou have fled from privy shame to open shame and abiding public dishonour.' 'How then
deemest thou we should do?' asked Selim and she said, 'Is there nothing for it but to slay him? Let us not hasten unto slaughter, for that the
slaughter of a soul without just cause is a grave [matter].'.If, in his own land, midst his folk, abjection and despite, ii. 196..? ? ? ? ? But now unto
me of my loves accomplished are joyance and cheer And those whom I cherish my soul with the wine of contentment regale..? ? ? ? ? i The Ninth
Officer's Story dccccxxxviii.When the queen heard the last of the talk, she said to the cook, 'The judgment between you shall not be but in
accordance with justice.' Then she dismissed all those who were present and turning to her brother, said to him, 'Indeed thy soothfastness is
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established with me and the truth of thy speech, and praised be God who hath brought about union between thee and thy wife! So now begone with
her to thy country and leave [seeking] thy sister Selma and depart in peace.' But Selim answered, saying, 'By Allah, by the virtue of the
All-knowing King, I will not turn back from seeking my sister till I die or find her, if it please God the Most High!' Then he called his sister to
mind and broke out with the following verses from a heart endolored, afflicted, disappointed, saying:.69. The Water-Carrier and the Goldsmith's
Wife dcliv.As for Firouz, when he went forth from his house, he sought the letter, but found it not; so he returned home. Now his return fell in with
the king's going forth and he found the latter's sandal in his house, whereat his wit was dazed and he knew that the king had not sent him away but
for a purpose of his own. However, he held his peace and spoke not a word, but, taking the letter, went on his errand and accomplished it and
returned to the king, who gave him a hundred dinars. So Firouz betook himself to the market and bought what beseemeth women of goodly gifts
and returning to his wife, saluted her and gave her all that he had brought and said to her, "Arise [go] to thy father's house." "Wherefore?" asked
she, and he said, "Verily, the king hath been bountiful to me and I would have thee show forth this, so thy father may rejoice in that which he seeth
upon thee." "With all my heart," answered she and arising forthright, betook herself to the house of her father, who rejoiced in her coming and in
that which he saw upon her; and she abode with him a month's space, and her husband made no mention of her..?STORY OF THE KING WHO
LOST KINGDOM AND WIFE AND WEALTH AND GOD RESTORED THEM TO HIM..43. Ibn es Semmak and Er Reshid dlxviii.7. Noureddin
Ali and the Damsel Enis el Jelis xxxiv.? ? ? ? ? b. The Second Calender's Story xii.Ill Fortune, Of the Uselessness of Endeavour against Persistent, i
70..? ? ? ? ? And I to you swore that a lover I was; God forbid that with treason mine oath I ensue!.? ? ? ? ? The dwellings, indeed, one and all, I
adorned, Bewildered and dazed with delight at your view;.So she donned a devotee's habit and betaking herself to the goldsmith, said to him, 'To
whom belongeth the bracelet that is in the king's hand?' Quoth he, 'It belongeth to a man, a stranger, who hath bought him a slave-girl from this city
and lodgeth with her in such a place.' So the old woman repaired to the young man's house and knocked at the door. The damsel opened to her and
seeing her clad in devotee's apparel, (184) saluted her and said to her, ' Belike thou hast an occasion with us?' 'Yes,' answered the old woman; 'I
desire privacy and ablution.' (185) Quoth the girl, 'Enter.' So she entered and did her occasion and made the ablution and prayed. Then she brought
out a rosary and began to tell her beads thereon, and the damsel said to her, 'Whence comest thou, O pilgrim?' (186) Quoth she '[I come] from
[visiting] the Idol (187) of the Absent in such a church. (188) There standeth up no woman [to prayer] before him, who hath an absent friend and
discovereth to him her need, but he acquainteth her with her case and giveth her tidings of her absent one.' 'O pilgrim,' said the damsel, 'we have an
absent one, and my lord's heart cleaveth to him and I desire to go to the idol and question him of him.' Quoth the old woman, '[Wait] till to-morrow
and ask leave of thy husband, and I will come to thee and go with thee in weal.'.Then she discovered to him a part of her bosom, and when he saw
her breasts, his reason took flight from his head and he said to her, "Cover it up, so may God have thee in His safeguard!" Quoth she, "Is it fair of
any one to missay of my charms?" And he answered, "How shall any missay of thy charms, and thou the sun of loveliness?" Then said she, "Hath
any the right to say of me that I am lophanded? "And tucking up her sleeves, showed him forearms, as they were crystal; after which she unveiled
to him a face, as it were a full moon breaking forth on its fourteenth night, and said to him, "Is it lawful for any to missay of me [and avouch] that
my face is pitted with smallpox or that I am one-eyed or crop-eared?" And he answered her, saying, "O my lady, what is it moveth thee to discover
unto me that lovely face and those fair members, [of wont so jealously] veiled and guarded? Tell me the truth of the matter, may I be thy ransom!"
And he recited the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? All through the day its light and when the night grows dark, My grief forsakes me not, no, nor my
heavy cheer..When he felt the water, he struck out, and gave not over swimming till he landed upon an island, where he abode five days, finding
nothing which he might eat or drink; but, on the sixth day, when he despaired of himself, he caught sight of a passing ship; so he made signals to
the crew and they came and took him up and fared on with him to an inhabited country, where they set him ashore, naked as he was. There he saw
a man tilling; so he sought guidance of him and the husbandman said, 'Art thou a stranger?' 'Yes,' answered the king and sat with him and they
talked. The husbandman found him quickwitted and intelligent and said to him, 'If thou sawest a comrade of mine, thou wouldst see him the like of
what I see thee, for his case is even as thy case, and he is presently my friend.'.? ? ? ? ? She shot at me a shaft that reached my heart and I became
The bond- man of despair, worn out with effort all in vain..However, he would not be denied, and when he saw her [constant] refusal of herself to
him, he feared lest she should tell the folk of him. So, when he arose in the morning, he took a scroll and wrote in it what he would of forgery and
falsehood and going up to the Sultan's palace, said, '[I have] an advisement [for the king].' So he bade admit him and he delivered him the writ that
he had forged, saying, 'I found this letter with the woman, the devotee, the ascetic, and indeed she is a spy, a secret informer against the king to his
enemy; and I deem the king's due more incumbent on me than any other and his advisement the first [duty], for that he uniteth in himself all the
people, and but for the king's presence, the subjects would perish; wherefore I have brought [thee] warning.' The king put faith in his words and
sent with him those who should lay hands upon the woman and put her to death; but they found her not..? ? ? ? ? For the uses of food I was
fashioned and made; The hands of the noble me wrought and inlaid..A certain king sat one day on the roof of his palace, diverting himself with
looking about him, and presently, chancing to look aside, he espied, on [the roof of] a house over against his palace, a woman, never saw his eyes
her like. So he turned to those who were present and said to them, "To whom belongeth yonder house?" "To thy servant Firouz," answered they,
"and that is his wife." So he went down, (and indeed love had made him drunken and he was passionately enamoured of her), and calling Firouz,
said to him, "Take this letter and go with it to such a city and bring me the answer." Firouz took the letter and going to his house, laid it under his
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head and passed that night. When the morning morrowed, he took leave of his wife and set out for the city in question, unknowing what the king
purposed against him..? ? ? ? ? a. Story of the Ox and the Ass.With this the king's wrath subsided and he said, "Restore him to the prison till the
morrow, so we may look into his affair.".Man who was lavish of House and Victual to One whom he knew not, The, i 293..? ? ? ? ? c. The Fuller
and his Son. dcccclxxx.Thirteenth Officer's Story, The, ii. 181..?STORY OF KHELBES AND HIS WIFE AND THE LEARNED MAN..As he was
thus, behold, Aamir called out to him and said, "O my lord, come to my help, or I am a dead man!" So El Abbas went up to him and found him cast
down on his back and chained with four chains to four pickets of iron. He loosed his bonds and said to him, "Go before me, O Aamir." So he fared
on before him a little, and presently they looked, and behold, horsemen making to Zuheir's succour, to wit, twelve thousand cavaliers, with Sehl
ben Kaab in their van, mounted upon a jet-black steed. He charged upon Aamir, who fled from him, then upon El Abbas, who said, "O Aamir,
cleave fast to my horse and guard my back." Aamir did as he bade him, whereupon El Abbas cried out at the folk and falling upon them, overthrew
their braves and slew of them nigh two thousand cavaliers, whilst not one of them knew what was to do nor with whom he fought. Then said one of
them to other, "Verily, the king is slain; so with whom do we wage war? Indeed ye flee from him; so do ye enter under his banners, or not one of
you will be saved.".Appointed Term, Of the, i. 147..One day the Commander of the Faithful bade bring him to the presence; so his slave-girl
changed his raiment and clothing him in sumptuous apparel, mounted him on the mule. Then he rode to the palace and presenting himself before
the Khalif, saluted him with the goodliest of salutations and bespoke him with eloquent and deep-thoughted speech. When Er Reshid saw him, he
marvelled at the goodliness of his favour and his eloquence and the readiness of his speech and enquiring of him, was told that he was Sitt el
Milah's lord; whereupon quoth he, "Indeed, she is excusable in her love for him, and if we had put her to death unrighteously, as we were minded
to do, her blood would have been upon our heads." Then he turned to the young man and entering into discourse with him, found him well bred,
intelligent, quick of wit and apprehension, generous, pleasant, elegant, erudite. So he loved him with an exceeding love and questioned him of his
native city and of his father and of the manner of his journey to Baghdad. Noureddin acquainted him with that which he would know in the
goodliest of words and with the concisest of expressions; and the Khalif said to him, "And where hast thou been absent all this while? Indeed, we
sent after thee to Damascus and Mosul and other the towns, but lit on no tidings of thee." "O my lord," answered the young man, "there betided thy
slave in thy city that which never yet betided any." And he acquainted him with his case from first to last and told him that which had befallen him
of evil [from El Muradi and his crew]..A thief of the thieves of the Arabs went [one night] to a certain man's house, to steal from a heap of wheat
there, and the people of the house surprised him. Now on the heap was a great copper measure, and the thief buried himself in the corn and covered
his head with the measure, so that the folk found him not and went away; but, as they were going, behold, there came a great crack of wind forth of
the corn. So they went up to the measure and [raising it], discovered the thief and laid hands on him. Quoth he, "I have eased you of the trouble of
seeking me: for I purposed, [in letting wind], to direct you to my [hiding-]place; wherefore do ye ease me and have compassion on me, so may God
have compassion on you!" So they let him go and harmed him not..Zubeideh, El Mamoun and, i. 199.? ? ? ? ? Whose subtleness might well infect
the understanding folk; And secrets didst thou, in thy cheer, to us communicate..? ? ? ? ? So be thou kind to me, for love my body wasteth sore, The
thrall of passion I'm become its fires consume me quite..? ? ? ? ? If slaves thou fain wouldst have by thousands every day Or, kneeling at thy feet,
see kings of mickle might,.The Merciful dyed me with that which I wear, ii. 245..? ? ? ? ? m. The Thirteenth Officer's Story dccccxxxix.On the
fourth day, all the troops and the people of the realm assembled together to the [supposed] king and standing at his gate, craved leave to enter.
Selma bade admit them; so they entered and paid her the service of the kingship and gave her joy of her brother's safe return. She bade them do suit
and service to Selim, and they consented and paid him homage; after which they kept silence awhile, so they might hear what the king should
command. Then said Selma, 'Harkye, all ye soldiers and subjects, ye know that ye enforced me to [accept] the kingship and besought me thereof
and I consented unto your wishes concerning my investment [with the royal dignity]; and I did this [against my will]; for know that I am a woman
and that I disguised myself and donned man's apparel, so haply my case might be hidden, whenas I lost my brother. But now, behold, God hath
reunited me with my brother, and it is no longer lawful to me that I be king and bear rule over the people, and I a woman; for that there is no
governance for women, whenas men are present. Wherefore, if it like you, do ye set my brother on the throne of the kingdom, for this is he; and I
will busy myself with the worship of God the Most High and thanksgiving [to Him] for my reunion with my brother. Or, if it like you, take your
kingship and invest therewith whom ye will.'.On the morrow, the Commander of the Faithful sat [in his hall of audience] and his Vizier Jaafer ben
Yehya the Barmecide came in to him; whereupon he called to him, saying, "I would have thee bring me a youth who is lately come to Baghdad,
hight [Sidi Noureddin Ali] the Damascene." Quoth Jaafer, "Hearkening and obedience," and going forth in quest of the youth, sent to the markets
and khans and caravanserais three days' space, but found no trace of him, neither lit upon tidings of him. So on the fourth day he presented himself
before the Khalif and said to him, "O our lord, I have sought him these three days, but have not found him." Quoth Er Reshid, "Make ready letters
to Damascus. Belike he hath returned to his own land." So Jaafer wrote a letter and despatched it by a dromedary-courier to the city of Damascus;
and they sought him there and found him not..When the night was half spent, I arose [and went forth the tent] to do an occasion of mine, and none
knew of my case save this woman. The dogs misdoubted of me and followed me and gave not over besetting me, till I fell on my back into a deep
pit, wherein was water, and one of the dogs fell in with me. The woman, who was then a girl in the first bloom of youth, full of strength and spirit,
was moved to pity on me, for that wherein I was fallen, and coming to me with a rope, said to me, "Lay hold of this rope." So I laid hold of the rope
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and clung to it and she pulled me up; but, when I was halfway up, I pulled her [down] and she fell with me into the pit; and there we abode three
days, she and I and the dog..When Tuhfeh heard this, it was grievous to her and she wept sore; whereupon quoth the head to her, 'The relief of God
the Most High is near at hand; but now let me hear somewhat of thy speech.' So she took the lute and sang three songs, weeping the while. 'By
Allah,' said the head, 'thou hast been bountiful to me, may God be with thee!' Then it disappeared and the season of sundown came. So she arose
[and betook herself] to her place [in the hall]; whereupon the candles rose up from under the earth and kindled themselves. Then the kings of the
Jinn appeared and saluted her and kissed her hands and she saluted them. Presently, up came Kemeriyeh and her three sisters and saluted Tuhfeh
and sat down; whereupon the tables were brought and they ate. Then the tables were removed and there came the wine-tray and the
drinking-service. So Tuhfeh took the lute and one of the three queens filled the cup and signed to Tuhfeh [to sing]. Now she had in her hand a
violet; so Tuhfeh sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Make drink your usance in my company And flout the time that languishing doth go..When
the king heard the vizier's speech, he deemed it goodly and it pleased him; so he bade him go away to his house, and there he abode his day long..?
? ? ? ? q. Khelbes and his Wife and the Learned Man dccccvi.? ? ? ? ? They have shut out thy person from my sight; They cannot shut thy memory
from my spright..Therewithal Queen Es Shuhba rejoiced and all who were present rejoiced also and admired her speech and fell to kissing her; and
when she had made an end of her song, Queen Kemeriyeh said to her, 'O my sister, ere thou go to thy palace, I would fain bring thee to look upon
El Anca, daughter of Behram Gour, whom El Anca, daughter of the wind, carried off, and her beauty; for that there is not her match on the face of
the earth.' And Queen Es Shuhba said, 'O Kemeriyeh, I [also] have a mind to see her.' Quoth Kemeriyeh, 'I saw her three years agone; but my sister
Wekhimeh seeth her at all times, for that she is near unto her, and she saith that there is not in the world a fairer than she. Indeed, this Queen El
Anca is become a byword for loveliness and proverbs are made upon her beauty and grace' And Wekhimeh said, 'By the mighty inscription [on the
seal-ring of Solomon], there is not her like in the world!' Then said Queen Es Shuhba, 'If it needs must be and the affair is as ye say, I will take
Tuhfeh and go with her [to El Anca], so she may see her.'.He gained him wealth and returning to his native land, after twenty years' absence,
alighted in the neighbourhood of an old woman, whom he bespoke fair and entreated with liberality, requiring of her a wench whom he might lie
withal. Quoth she, 'I know none but a certain fair woman, who is renowned for this fashion.' (12) Then she described her charms to him and made
him lust after her, and he said, 'Hasten to her forthright and lavish unto her that which she asketh, [in exchange for her favours].' So the old woman
betook herself to the damsel and discovered to her the man's wishes and bade her to him; but she answered, saying, 'It is true that I was on this
[fashion of] whoredom [aforetime]; but now I have repented to God the Most High and hanker no more after this; nay, I desire lawful marriage; so,
if he be content with that which is lawful, I am at his service.'.? ? ? ? ? Of beryl, all glowing with beauty, wherein Thick stars of pure silver shine
forth to the eye..God keep the days of love-delight! How dearly sweet they were! i. 225..?STORY OF THE RICH MAN AND HIS WASTEFUL
SON..? ? ? ? ? The railers for your loss pretend that I should patient be: 'Away!' I answer them: ' 'tis I, not you, that feel the pain.'.? ? ? ? ? h. The
Drop of Honey dlxxxii.? ? ? ? ? e. The Fox and the Wild Ass dcccciv.They lighted down without the place and when they arose in the morning,
they saw a populous and goodly city, fair of seeming and great, abounding in trees and streams and fruits and wide of suburbs. So the young man
said to his sister Selma, 'Abide thou here in thy place, till I enter the city and examine it and make assay of its people and seek out a place which we
may buy and whither we may remove. If it befit us, we will take up our abode therein, else will we take counsel of departing elsewhither.' Quoth
she, 'Do this, trusting in the bounty of God (to whom belong might and majesty) and in His blessing.'.Meanwhile, the youth her master abode
expecting her; but she returned not and his heart forbode him of the draught [of separation]; so he went forth at hazard, distraught and knowing not
what he should do, and fell to strewing dust upon his head and crying out, 'The old woman hath taken her and gone away!' The boys followed him
with stones and pelted him, saying, 'A madman! A madman!' Presently, the king's chamberlain, who was a man of age and worth, met him, and
when he saw his youth, he forbade the boys and drove there away from him, after which he accosted him and questioned him of his case. So he told
him how it was with him and the chamberlain said to him, 'Fear not: all shall yet be well with thee. I will deliver thy slave-girl for thee: so calm thy
trouble.' And he went on to speak him fair and comfort him, till he put faith in his speech..There was once, in the land of Fars, (15) a man who took
to wife a woman higher than himself in rank and nobler of lineage, but she had no guardian to preserve her from want. It misliked her to marry one
who was beneath her; nevertheless, she married him, because of need, and took of him a bond in writing to the effect that he would still be under
her commandment and forbiddance and would nowise gainsay her in word or deed. Now the man was a weaver and he bound himself in writing to
pay his wife ten thousand dirhems, [in case he should make default in the condition aforesaid]..? ? ? ? ? Yea, to Baghdad I came, where rigour gave
me chase And I was overthrown of cruelty and pride..Midst colours, my colour excelleth in light, ii. 258..? ? ? ? ? I supplicate Him, who parted us
and doomed Our separation, that we may meet again..100. The Rogueries of Delileh the Crafty and her Daughter Zeyneb the Trickstress
dcclvi.Fourth Officer's Story, The, ii. 142..80. Yehya ben Khalid and the Poor Man cccxci.4. The Three Apples lxviii
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